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Salvage Yard Owners
Protecting the Environment is Everyone’s Business

Does your yard often take in
antifreeze, oil, tires, or batteries
along with other scrap and sal-

vage material? You can avoid disposal
costs and might earn a profit by recy-
cling these items. For example, anti-
freeze can be filtered and resold, oil can
be burned and used to heat on-site ga-
rages or other buildings, gasoline can be
drained from salvaged cars and reused
for on-site machinery, and recycling fa-
cilities may pay for old lead acid batteries.
The Department of Environmental Qual-
ity (DEQ), the state agency responsible
for regulating the environmental laws in
Michigan, encourages recycling and
other uses and methods of disposal of
these items to improve your business and
help the environment.

In the past, recycling was thought of as tak-
ing too much time and not worth the ef-
fort. Today, technology and a changing
marketplace have made recycling easier
and profitable. Proper disposal of recy-
clable materials can protect you and your
business from expensive future cleanup
costs. Protecting the environment is good
for business. What can you do? This pub-
lication explains many ways in which
you can improve your business and keep
the environment clean. Here are some ex-
amples of what can be done with recy-
clable materials at your facility:

Antifreeze can be drained from ra-
diators, filtered, and resold as pre-
diluted antifreeze; or with an anti-
freeze recycling system, additives
can be mixed with the antifreeze
to produce a mixture that, if done
properly, will mix well with new
antifreeze in radiator protection. Oil
can be recycled and turned into
other petroleum products or burned
for heating purposes. Tires can be
recycled into usable products. Bat-
teries and oil filters can be re-
cycled at a recycling facility.
Freon must be collected by a
trained professional, and if prop-
erly managed, can be reused in
vehicle air conditioners.
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A listing of liquid industrial waste and hazardous waste transporters
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Additional information and regulations are available on the DEQ
Internet site at www.deq.state.mi.us.

Information about licensing of salvage yards can be obtained by
calling the Secretary of State, Dealer Division, at 517-373-9081.
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requirements.
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Pole Shed

• A pole shed with dike provides secondary
containment. It should be set back from
buildings to meet fire safety requirements.

• Place drums or tanks away from the edge of
the dike.

• Roof provides some shelter from rain and
snow.

• The shed should be constructed with
nonflammable material.

• Use a water vacuum or pump to remove
rainwater.

• The concrete base and dike should be able to
trap 150 percent of the contents.

Secondary Containment

Secondary containment is a program
involving structures and opera-
tional methods that block or trap

hazardous substances and polluting ma-
terial. The containment prevents sub-
stances from escaping by gravity
through sewers, drains, or otherwise di-
rectly or indirectly into a sewer system,
the soil, groundwater, lakes, and streams.
Examples of secondary containment in-
clude:  a metal shed with a sealed con-
crete floor, barrier structures around an
outdoor tank (a walled enclosure ca-
pable of holding a minimum of one and
one-half times the amount of liquid in
the largest tank within the enclosure),
double-walled tanks, and indoor storage
rooms without floor drains. Other ex-
amples of secondary containment in-
clude a blind trench drain or a drip pan
underneath a spigot.

Your facility should use secondary contain-
ment for any stored liquids, such as oil, gas,
and antifreeze. Secondary containment
should also be used when storing lead acid
batteries or when removing automotive
parts such as engines, transmissions, and
pumps that may contain polluting materials.
Existing facilities with floor drains that lead
to the surface waters, groundwater, or onto
the ground must have their drains sealed
shut. A special nonshrink grout or non-
shrink concrete could be used. Floor drains
can also be surrounded with a riser to block
the flow of polluting materials into the
drain. The separated liquids can then be
recycled or hauled away by a licensed liquid
industrial waste transporter. An inside con-
tainment area should be on sealed concrete
floors without floor drains or on a sealed
concrete floor with sealed floor drains. An
outside containment area should consist of
a sealed concrete slab with raised sides
capable of retaining any spills and either
roofed to keep rain, snow, and stormwater
out, or large enough to hold any precipita-
tion plus the required containment volume for
stored materials. Proper secondary contain-
ment must be designed to prevent material
from squirting over the containment wall
if a container leaks or ruptures. In gen-
eral, the distance between the storage
container and the secondary contain-
ment wall should be the same as the dif-
ference between their heights. For ex-

ample, a four-foot high drum should be
placed three feet away from a one-
foot high containment wall. Splash
guards or baffles may also be at-
tached to the walls to extend
the height of the wall to pre-
vent squirting outside of the
system. These measures will pre-
vent any spills or leaks from reach-
ing the soil or waters. For more infor-
mation on secondary containment in
Michigan, call the DEQ Environmental
Assistance Division (EAD) at 800-662-
9278 or the Waste Management Division
(WMD) at the nearest
district office.

Your facility will be required to have a Spill
Prevention Control and Countermeasure
Plan (SPCC Plan) if your facility could
potentially discharge oil into or upon the
surface water and has a total
aboveground oil storage capacity of
more than 1,320 gallons or an

Metal Shed

• Metal sheds are available at discount stores.
They shelter drums from rain and snow.

• Sheds should be anchored to withstand wind.
• Shed construction should allow air flow to

avoid buildup of fumes.
• Concrete base and curb inside provides

secondary containment.
• Ramp provides easy access for loading dolly

and drums.
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Indoor Storage Room

• A storage room with curb provides
secondary containment.

• Floor drains should be blocked to prevent
spills from reaching the environment.

• Storage racks and cabinets have sills to trap
leaks.

• Drums and containers are properly labeled
with safety precautions.

• Drums on pallets allow managers to easily
check for leaks.

Blind Trench Drain

• Trench drain is closed to prevent hazardous
substances from reaching sewer, septic
system, dry well, or the environment.

• It should be periodically pumped out by a
licensed industrial or hazardous waste
hauler.

Portable Secondary
Containment

• It consists of welded metal with sealed joints.
• The lid closes for safety when not in use.
• Wheels allow for easy mobility.
• It can be purchased or fabricated to meet

special needs.

aboveground oil storage capacity of
more than 660 gallons in a single tank.
An SPCC is a prevention plan that is
designed to prevent oil from reaching sur-
face waters. These are guidelines set by
the United States Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA). You may also be re-
quired to file a Pollution Incident Pre-
vention Plan (PIPP) with the WMD if the
DEQ determines that the storage facility
may be a hazard to the waters of the state.
“Waters of the state” include groundwa-
ter, lakes, rivers and streams, and all
other watercourses and waters within the
jurisdiction of the state and also the Great
Lakes bordering the state. It may be possible
to prepare a combined plan as long as the plan
contains the information required under both
state and federal regulations.

The SPCC must be reviewed by the DEQ
Surface Water Quality Division (SWQD)
if there is a spill of 1,000 gallons or more,
or two spills of any amount in a 12-
month period. Otherwise, the plan is re-
viewed by you every three years, or six
months after any change in operation or
facility design. To find out if your facility
is required to have an SPCC, or for more
information on SPCCs in Michigan, con-
tact Dr. Barbara Carr, SPCC Coordinator
for the EPA Region V at 312- 886-7187,
the DEQ Environmental Assistance Divi-
sion at 800-662-9278, or the SWQD at
the nearest district office. The completed
PIPP is to be submitted to the WMD. For
more information on the PIPP, call the
EAD at 800-662-9278 or the WMD at
the nearest district office.

Drip Pan Under Spigot

• A drip pan under a tank spigot catches drips
in high-use areas.

• Extra care should be used in areas where
portable containers are filled with oil or
chemicals.

• Cleanup responsibility should be assigned to
one person.

The following secondary containment
preventative devices and actions can
be implemented and/or constructed:

• Leak-proof dikes or barriers
surrounding tanks and drums.

• Curbing capable of retaining any
spill.

• Sump and collection systems to
retain any spill.

• Periodic inspections.

• Preventative maintenance.



A utomotive fluids are a liquid
industrial waste in Michigan
and can be  a hazardous waste.

It is the generator’s responsibility to
characterize his or her waste. Large
quantities of automotive oil, including
motor oil, transmission fluid, power steer-
ing fluid, and brake fluid, are dumped
annually, contaminating soil, surface wa-
ter, and groundwater. Federal and state
laws prohibit the dumping of oil onto the
ground, into sewers, drainage systems, or
any waters in the state.

The DEQ recommends recycling oil. It
should be collected following proper sec-
ondary containment practices. All containers
or tanks storing used oil must be labeled
with the words “Used Oil.” The owner or
operator of a used oil collection center or
aggregation point must provide written
notification of used oil management activities
to the DEQ Waste Management Division
Chief. A licensed liquid industrial waste or
hazardous waste transporter should be used
if the oil is transported by a contractor and
a manifest must be used for each shipment
of used oil. A used oil generator must obtain
and utilize either a Michigan generator
number or a U.S. EPA identification num-
ber assigned by the WMD.

Used oil can be taken to an oil reclama-
tion facility where it can be recycled and
reclaimed into a variety of products. The
benefits of recycling oil include a reduc-
tion on petroleum imports, lower costs for
fuel users, and a cleaner environment. For
more information on the rules and regula-
tions regarding used oil management, contact
the EAD at 800-662-9278 or the WMD at
the nearest district office. A list of licensed
liquid industrial waste haulers may be ob-
tained by calling the WMD in Lansing at
517-373-2730.

Waste oil can also be burned in a waste oil
heater in order to provide heat in the winter.
When converted to heat energy, waste oil
has a heat value of about $1.25 per gallon.
This is the dollar amount heating bills
will be reduced for every gallon of waste
oil converted to heat energy.  A DEQ Air
Quality Division (AQD) permit to burn

used oil is not required, provided that
the space heater meets all of these state
requirements:

• The fuel burning equipment
must have a rated heat in-
put capacity of not more
than 500,000 BTU/hour.

• The unit is vented to the outdoors
so you do not breathe the fumes.

• The fuel burning equipment is used
only for space heating, service water
heating, or indirect heating.

• Only waste oil products generated “on-
site” may be converted to heat energy.

• Only waste oil can be used in the burner,
never toxic wastes like solvents, paints,
or antifreeze.

• Clean and maintain the burner according
to the manufacturer’s directions.

• Make sure you have all the required per-
mits from the local and state fire marshal.

Salvage yards burning any amount of waste
oil from off-site sources need a permit
from the AQD to install a furnace and
use the oil for heating purposes.
Additionally, hazardous waste and

liquid industrial waste regulations are
required to be met for waste generated
off-site which would be burned at the
facility. For information on used oil man-
agement in Michigan, call the EAD at
800-662-9278 or the WMD at the near-
est district office. For permit require-
ments for the burning of waste oil out-
side of Wayne County, call the EAD at
800-662-9278 or the AQD at the nearest
district office. For questions regarding
used oil burning if located in Wayne
County, contact the Wayne County De-
partment of Environment, Air Quality
Management Division at 313-833-7030.

Used Oil

Parts such as engines and transmissions can
be disassembled on a table with raised sides
and a drain leading to storage containers
with secondary containment. The captured
oil can be recycled and turned into other
petroleum products or burned for heating
purposes.
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Used oil filters containing terne-
plated material (an alloy of lead
and tin) are classified as hazard-

ous waste when disposed. The manu-
facturing of these filters was banned in
January 1993. The test to determine if
oil filters are hazardous is difficult and
costly; a better method of disposal is re-
cycling. Recycling used oil filters as scrap
metal also makes them exempt from haz-
ardous waste regulations and character-
ization tests. To recycle oil filters, oil
must be drained from the filter. One of
the following methods is suggested:

• Puncturing the filter anti-drain back
valve or the filter dome end and hot-
draining;

• Hot-draining and crushing;

• Dismantling and hot-draining; or

• Any other equivalent hot-draining
method that will remove used oil.

By using a filter crusher, an additional
seven to nine ounces of oil will be re-
moved from the filter. The collected oil
can then be recycled. The filter itself can
be taken to a recycling or scrap metal facil-
ity to be recycled into useable products.

Another option is to put the drained
filter in a burn-off oven that burns
away the oil residue and paper
in the filter and cleans the
metal for recycling.

Nonterne used oil filters are
not subject to hazardous waste
regulation when hot-drained and
managed by one of the above meth-
ods. If the metal part of the filter is re-
cycled and the filter medium is disposed,
then the filter portion would need to be
characterized to determine how it must be
managed. For further information on the
management requirements of used oil fil-
ters, call the EAD at 800-662-9278 or the
WMD at the nearest district office. For
information about filter recycling, call
the Filter Manufacturer’s Hotline at 800-
993-4583 or check your local phone di-
rectory yellow pages under scrap metal
for a list of scrap metal recyclers. To dis-
cuss permit requirements for the use of
a burn-off oven in Michigan, call the AQD
at the nearest district office. In Wayne
County, call the Wayne County Department
of Environment, Air Quality Management
Division at 313-833-7030.

Used Oil Filters

Used Antifreeze
mixture undisturbed for a period of time
in a tank or drum allowing particu-
late matter to settle to the bottom
while lighter oil rises to the top
of the antifreeze. The oil can
then be skimmed off the top,
and managed as noted in the
Oil Section of this guide, while
the antifreeze is recovered and then
can be recycled. Another way to re-
cycle antifreeze is to pump the anti-
freeze through a filter and sell it as
prediluted antifreeze, or have the anti-
freeze hauled away for recycling by an
appropriate facility. Antifreeze which is
to be disposed of or is to be stored prior
to recycling must be characterized to de-
termine if it is a hazardous waste and then

Antifreeze should be properly col-
lected, labeled and stored in such
a way as to prevent spills from

reaching the ground or groundwater, lakes,
and streams. This will be accomplished by
following proper secondary containment
practices.

Once collected, the antifreeze can be man-
aged in many different ways. One way to
recycle the antifreeze is to filter and add
additives with an antifreeze recycling system
in preparation for resale. Trace amounts of
oil can also be removed during this recy-
cling process. An antifreeze recycling system
can be purchased  from an environmental
service company. Static settling is another
way to remove particulate matter and oil
that are mixed with antifreeze. Static set-
tling can be accomplished by leaving the



A boveground storage tanks
(ASTs) and underground stor-
age tanks (USTs) containing

petroleum products and other chemicals
can be hazards to health, safety, and the
environment. Most ASTs and USTs are
regulated by the DEQ Storage Tank Di-
vision (STD). Common to salvage yards,
underground waste oil tanks are regu-
lated under the Michigan Underground
Storage Tank Rules; aboveground waste
oil tanks may be regulated under the
Storage and Handling of Flammable and
Combustible Liquids Rules.

Most USTs containing petroleum products
and certain chemicals with a capacity greater
than 110 gallons are regulated under the
Michigan Underground Storage Tank
Rules. New USTs and piping (installed
after December 22, 1988) must have cor-
rosion protection and overfill protection
when they are installed. Older systems
(installed prior to December 22, 1988)
were required to have these same mea-
sures installed by December 22, 1998.
A method of release detection is required
on almost all regulated USTs regardless
of age. USTs that are no longer used
shall be removed from the ground.

ASTs containing waste oil are regulated
directly by the STD if the flash point
of the oil is below 200 degrees
Fahrenheit. If the tank is 1,100
gallons or greater, a plan re-
view and field certification
are required. Precautions to
control fire hazards and prevent
leakage include either single-walled
tanks with secondary containment or
two-hour fire rated tanks and heat-actu-
ated quick-closing valves on below liq-
uid level lines. ASTs containing combus-
tible liquids with a flash point above 200
degrees Fahrenheit are not regulated by
the STD (check with the local fire depart-
ment for possible regulations).

Leaks and spills of petroleum or chemi-
cals need to be reported to the department
immediately.

For more information on storage tank
regulations and requirements in Michi-
gan, call the STD at 517-373-8168, the
nearest STD district office, or the EAD
at 800-662-9278. For the removal of
tanks, check your local telephone direc-
tory yellow pages under tank removals
and tank recycling facilities.

Used antifreeze must be properly collected
to prevent spills from reaching the ground or
groundwater, lakes, and streams.

Once it is collected, antifreeze can be
separated from oil and particulate matter by
static settling or an antifreeze recycling
system, and can be sold for reuse.

must be managed accordingly. This
characterization also applies to waste filters
or particulate generated from recycling
antifreeze. A licensed transporter who can
assist in the hazardous waste character-
ization and transportation of the waste
may be found in your local telephone
directory yellow pages under waste re-
duction, disposal, and recycling service. For
more information about managing used an-
tifreeze call the EAD at 800-662-9278 or
the WMD at the nearest district office.

Storage Tanks
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Stockpiled scrap tires are not only
a fire hazard, but can be a breed-
ing ground for mosquitoes

and rodents which can transmit
serious diseases. A scrap tire collec-
tion site is defined as a site that contains
500 or more scrap tires, or a tire retailer
who sells new or retreaded tires whose
site contains 1,500 or more scrap tires,
or an automotive recycler who sells sal-
vage vehicle parts, salvage vehicles or
scrap metal whose site contains 2,500
or more scrap tires. These sites are regulated
by the DEQ and regulations include regis-
tration, bonding, mosquito control, and
pile size limitations. Tires used as vehicle
support stands are exempt from this
regulation.

Used Tires

Stockpiled scrap tires are not only a fire hazard, but can be a breeding ground for mosquitoes and
rodents. Indoor tire racks can assist in organizing your tires in a safe and efficient manner.

Old tires can be recycled or disposed
by contracting for removal with a reg-
istered scrap tire hauler or regis-
tering yourself as a hauler and
taking them to a registered
facility that will process the
tires for use in making shoes,
belts, floor mats, carpet padding,
and road fill in asphalt paving, or
tire-derived fuel. If the tire casing is in
good shape, retreading is another option
for used tires. Each tire contains two gal-
lons of oil and can be burned for fuel at
a tire-derived fuel plant. One pound of
tires contains 12,000-16,000 BTUs of
energy, which is slightly higher than
coal.

For more information on tire recycling
and scrap tire regulations, call the EAD
at 800-662-9278 or the WMD at the near-
est district office.



Chlorofluorocarbons

Freon and other refrigerants, collec-
tively called chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs), are a serious threat to the

earth’s ozone layer. When these gases reach
the upper atmosphere, they can stay there
for over 120 years, depleting the ozone
layer, and letting in harmful ultraviolet rays
from the sun. Freon and other refrigerant
substitutes are often found in the cooling
systems of  cars, boats, airplanes, farm
vehicles, residential and industrial refrig-
eration and chilling systems, air condi-
tioning units, water coolers, and some
construction equipment. Because of their
danger to the atmosphere, federal law

prohibits releasing CFCs into the air.
CFCs must be carefully removed by a
person who is trained, and in most
circumstances, certified in an
EPA-approved program that
uses certain types of EPA-ap-
proved equipment.

The proper management of CFCs is
complex. For more information, call the
Stratospheric Ozone Information Hotline
at 800-296-1996 or access the EPA’s
internet site on ozone protection regulations
at www.epa.gov/ozone/title6/usregs.html.

CFC’s deplete the ozone layer in
the atmosphere. They must be care-
fully removed by a person trained
and certified in an EPA- approved
program.

leak-proof surface until they can be taken
away to be recycled. Some businesses
will pay a few dollars for batteries
in good condition. For compa-
nies that will take back bat-
teries, check your local tele-
phone directory yellow pages
under scrap metals. For more infor-
mation call the EAD at 800-662-9278
or the WMD at the nearest district office.

Under state law, lead acid batter-
ies can only be managed through
delivery to a retailer, distributor,

manufacturer or recycling facility. Own-
ers and operators of salvage yards should
store damaged, cracked, or leaking bat-
teries in a closed container until they can
be taken to or picked up by a recycling
facility. Batteries should never be inten-
tionally cracked open and drained of
acid. If batteries are not damaged, they
can be placed on wooden pallets on a

Old Batteries 7



Storm Water Permits

Under federal law, salvage yards
must have a permit for facilities
that have a point source discharge

of storm water to a river, lake, or stream.
A point source discharge is a discharge to
waters of the state by a specific confined
conveyance such as a pipe, ditch, channel,
county drain, or graded lot. If your storm
water discharges to a sanitary or combined
sewer, you should contact your local mu-
nicipality for possible sewage pretreatment
permit requirements.  New applicants seek-
ing first time storm water permit coverage
must have a written storm water pollution
prevention plan developed before obtain-
ing a storm water permit. This plan must
describe how the facility will minimize the
amount of pollutants entering into storm
water runoff. There must also be a DEQ-
certified operator at the facility before

The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) will not discriminate against any individual or group on the basis of race, sex, religion, age, national origin, color,
marital status, disability, or political beliefs. Questions or concerns should be directed to the MDEQ Office of Personnel Services, PO Box 30473, Lansing, MI 48909.

Mercury, a silvery colored liquid
metal, is extremely toxic to the
nervous system and may im-

pair the way we see, hear, walk, and talk.
When spilled, mercury can evaporate at
room temperature and the vapors can-
not be seen, smelled, or tasted. In the
environment, mercury can be converted
into a form that is especially toxic and
can build up in fish tissue.

The automotive industry has used mercury
in tilt switches for underhood and trunk
lamp activation, relays to activate airbags,
anti-lock brake systems (mainly in four-
wheel drive vehicles), some seat belt sys-
tems, and some automatically adjusting
suspension systems. Mercury may also be
found in gas pilot-light ranges and ovens,
chest freezers with lid lights, and a few
models of clothes washers made prior to
1972.

Mercury-containing switches should be
removed from scrapped vehicles and ap-
pliances prior to crushing or shredding in
order to recover the mercury and eliminate
potential release to the environment. Use
extreme care to avoid breaking the mer-
cury capsule during removal of the switch.
Removal of the mercury capsule from the
switch must be done over or in a contain-
ment device, that is, a tray or pan sufficient
to collect and contain any mercury released
from the capsule in case of breakage. Store
mercury switches in a leak-proof, closed
container in a way that prevents the cap-
sules from breaking. Mercury-containing
devices can be managed under Michigan’s
universal waste regulations instead of the
more complex hazardous waste regula-

tions. The container in which the mer-
cury-containing devices are stored must
be properly labeled according to the
waste management option chosen. It is
recommended that mercury switches be
sent for recycling to a metals recycler
that reclaims mercury. The Society of
Automotive Engineers (SAE) has the
following document available covering
automotive mercury switch removal pro-
tocol:  SAE J2456-May 98 - Mercury
Switch Removal Process. Publication cost
is $25 plus $4.50 shipping and handling. A
copy may be purchased from SAE Cus-
tomer Service at 724-776-4970. For more
information about managing mercury-con-
taining devices, call the EAD at 800-662-9278
or the WMD at the nearest district office.

Mercury

obtaining a permit. The permit has an an-
nual fee of $200. The certification
exam and training materials are pro-
vided free of charge.

To obtain a permit, exam
dates, or to find out if your
facility must have a permit, call the
SWQD at the nearest district office.
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H DEQ DISTRICT OFFICES

CADILLAC DISTRICT OFFICE 231-775-3960
120 W. Chapin Street
Cadillac, MI  49601

GRAND RAPIDS DISTRICT OFFICE 616-356-0500
State Office Building, 6th Floor
350 Ottawa Avenue NW
Grand Rapids, MI  49503

JACKSON DISTRICT OFFICE 517-780-7690
State Office Building, 4th Floor
301 East Louis B. Glick Highway
Jackson, MI  49201

MARQUETTE DISTRICT OFFICE 906-228-6568
1990 U.S. 41 South
Marquette, MI  49855

PLAINWELL DISTRICT OFFICE 616-685-6851
621 North 10th Street
Plainwell, MI  49080

SAGINAW BAY DISTRICT OFFICE 517-686-8025
503  Euclid Avenue
Bay City, MI  48706

SHIAWASSEE DISTRICT OFFICE 517-625-5515
10650 Bennett Drive
Morrice, MI  48857

SE MICHIGAN DISTRICT OFFICE 734-953-8905
38980 7 Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48152-1006
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